
Valentine

Gentlemen, are you
God’s gift to women?

Contrary to tee shirt graffiti,
the answer is certainly a
resounding NO! No man
has ever been or ever will be
God’s gift to women, despite
the popularity of the belief
among men.

If you are male, then probably
you are or will be God’s gift to one
specific woman. God’s general plan,
established at Creation, is one
woman for one man for life.

(Genesis 2:22-24)
Marriage counselor Dr. Willard

Harley defines marriage as a “per-
manent relationship of extraordinary
care that is sexually exclusive
between a man and a woman.” This

tifies four essentials for marital suc-
cess and happiness—permanence,
extraordinary care, sexual exclusive-
ness, heterosexuality.

Valentine’s Day is an excellent
time to review these essentials and
recommit to following them in our
marriages. All four are extremely
simple to explain and understand.
Here are my thoughts on these
essentials from the perspective of
someone who has been married to
only one woman for nearly 30 years.

PPEERRMMAANNEENNTT

Permanence means “till death do us
part.” Scripture mandates this and
for centuries marriage vows includ-
ed it. Man and woman covenant
together before God and human
witnesses to remain married – no
matter what happens – until God
breaks the bond with death.

God warned the husbands of
Israel, “Guard yourself in your spirit,
and do not break faith with the wife of
your youth.” Divorce should never be
an option, for God hates divorce.
(Malachi 2:15-16)

When the Pharisees asked Jesus
if it was permissible to divorce for
any cause, He answered, “What
therefore God has joined together, let
no man separate.” Jesus’ view could
not be more clearly stated. The dis-
ciples’ response that it was therefore
“better not to marry” shows they
understood Jesus to be setting an
extremely high standard in a culture

that already deeply respect-
ed marriage. (Matthew
19:6-10)

Even secular research
supports marital perma-
nence. Today’s divorce rate
is almost twice that of
1960, and young couples
marrying today face a 40-
50% likelihood of divorce.
Many scientific studies
have tied the degrading of

our society to this marital break-
down.

Last December an ecology pro-
fessor at MSU published research
on 12 different countries showing
that divorce is even detrimental to

the environment. Two divorced
households use more energy, water,
and land than a single married
household. (cf. Bible-Science Guy
blog of December 5, 2007)

A public ceremony announcing

the commitment and legal sanction
of the marital union is important.
“Shacking-up” is not marriage.
Jesus’ attendance at the Cana wed-
ding indicates His endorsement of
wedding ceremonies. The wedding
ceremony, societal recognition, and
governmental sanction foster per-
manence.

EEXXTTRRAAOORRDDIINNAARRYY CCAARREE

Most Scriptural exhortations along
these lines are given to husbands.
This is probably because it is in a
wife’s God-given nature to care for
her husband. Most husbands occa-
sionally forget this responsibility.

Scripture tells husbands:
Nourish and cherish your wife,

loving her sacrificially (Ephesians
5:25-29);

Do not be embittered against
your wife (Colossians 3:19);

Grant your wife honor and live
with her in an understanding way (1
Peter 3:7).

Scripture tells wives:
Love your husband (Titus 2:4);
Obey your husband (Ephesians

5:22-24; Colossians 3:18; Titus 2:5;
1 Peter 3:1);

Respect your husband
(Ephesians 5:33; 1 Peter 3:2).

Husbands and wives are to take
care of the physical, emotional,
mental, spiritual needs of their
spouses to the best of their ability.
This takes precedence over meeting
the needs of others, including chil-
dren and friends.

EEXXCCLLUUSSIIVVEE

This simply means that adultery is
wrong. Sexual contact of any kind
must take place only between a hus-
band and wife. Although adultery
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happens in the Bible, the consistent
message of the Bible is that it is
wrong, and the consequences reported
confirm this.

Adultery is like an arrow tearing
through your liver (Proverbs 7:21-23).
The seriousness of adultery is mega-
phoned by the Old Testament penalty
for adultery – death (Leviticus 20:10).

Adultery is also stupid. Scripture
bluntly calls adulterers self-destruc-
tive morons. The one who commits
adultery with a woman is lacking sense;
he who would destroy himself does it.
Wounds and disgrace he will find, and
his reproach will not be blotted out.
(Proverbs 6:32-33)

HHEETTEERROOSSEEXXUUAALL

This is simple and obvious. Marriage
can only be between a man and a
woman. The Creator established mar-
riage in the Beginning and this is how
He set it up. God made Adam and

manded Adam and Eve and later
Noah and his sons, “Be fruitful and
multiply, and fill the earth.” Procreation
requires a male and female.

Currently legislatures in
California, Oregon, Washington,
Connecticut, New Jersey, Rhode
Island, and Maryland are considering
or have passed same-sex “marriage”
legislation – some by court order.
Man-man and woman-woman rela-
tionships can never be marriages – no
matter what foolish legislators or con-
fused judges may say.

Homosexuality is morally wrong.
Scripture uses strong language to por-
tray God’s abhorrence of it. The Old
Testament penalty for it was death.
Despite the avalanching of our culture
into approval, endorsement, and pro-
motion of homosexual relationships,
Christians should stand firmly on the
truth of Scripture, proclaiming that
such relationships are wrong because
they violate the Creator’s orders.
(Leviticus 18:22; 20:13; Romans
1:26-27; 1Corinthians 6:9-10)

LLIIFFEE--LLOONNGG CCHHEERRIISSHHIINNGG

CCOOMMMMIITTMMEENNTT

God invented sex. The Creator of
marriage and sex established the
structure for using His gifts of mar-
riage and sex – not as a celestial kill-
joy, but for man’s benefit and blessing.
These commands should be respected
positively and embraced joyfully. The
only reason they sound like “rules” is
because we are sinners.

During this Valentine month
when we give special thanks for God’s
gift of marital love, why not re-com-
mit to tenacious marital faithfulness
for life and to extraordinary care for
our spouses?

Happy Valentine’s Day, dearest
Jo. You’re the only girl for me!

Email Dr. Pelletier at 

Read new material twice weekly on
the Bible-Science Guy blog at
blog.woodside.tv/blog/bill_pelletier.
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Eve, not Adam and Steve. God com-

BibleScienceGuy@woodsidenews.org.


